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Abstract

Effective temperatures of pulsed-laser-heated soot particles were derived from their thermal emission in
using optical pyrometry in a laminar ethylene coflow diffusion flame. The present study concerns condit
relatively low laser fluences under which soot particles are heated to temperatures below 3500 K to avoid
cations of soot particle vaporization in both the experiment and the numerical calculations. The current na
heat transfer model for laser-induced incandescence (LII) of soot was improved to account for the effec
fractal structure of soot aggregates on the rate of heat loss to the surrounding gas. Mean primary soo
diameter and mean aggregate size at the location of measurement were determined using the techniqu
mophoretic sampling/transmission electron microscopy analysis. Numerical calculations based on the im
LII model were conducted to predict the soot particle temperature with known gas temperature, the heat
tion coefficient, the primary particle diameter, and the mean aggregate size, as well as values of assu
absorption functionE(m) and the thermal accommodation coefficient of sootα. The experimentally observe
soot temperature history, characterized by the peak value and the temporal decay rate, cannot be repro
merically using the values ofE(m) andα found in the literature. By utilizing the experimental peak tempera
and temporal decay rate new values ofE(m) at 1064 nm andα were determined. Uncertainties in the deriv
values ofE(m) andα caused by the uncertainty in the primary soot particle diameter and the mean agg
size were analyzed. A novel method to determine the values of the soot absorption functionE(m) and the therma
accommodation coefficientα was developed in the present study.
Crown Copyright 2003 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. All rights reserv
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1. Introduction

Nonintrusive optical diagnostic techniques play
important role in our understanding of soot formatio
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growth, and oxidation in flames. While tradition
techniques can provide information on soot charac
istics, including soot volume fraction by laser extin
tion [1] and soot morphology (primary particle diam
eter and aggregate size), by laser scattering [1]
thermophoretic sampling/transmission electron
croscopy analysis (TS/TEM) [2], they suffer vario
limitations compared to the more recently develop
ed by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. All
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laser-induced incandescence (LII) technique [3–
LII has been proven to be a useful diagnostic t
for spatially and temporally resolved measuremen
soot volume fraction and primary particle size in
wide range of applications.

A practical method to measure the surface te
perature of particles (soot, coal, and carbon) is o
cal pyrometry, based on the particle thermal emiss
intensities detected at two or more wavelengths [1
13]. When the temperature of soot particles in
measurement volume is nonuniform, the measu
temperature is aneffective temperatureand is close
to the peak value within the probe volume [14]
within the soot layer surrounding the parent fuel p
ticle [13]. Various optical pyrometers have also be
used to monitor the soot particle temperature d
ing LII. Eckbreth [15] measured the laser-irradiat
soot particle surface temperatures using the LII s
nals detected at two different wavelengths. Snell
et al. [16] employed a three-wavelength pyromete
measure the laser-heated soot particle surface tem
atures in a diesel engine exhaust. The primary s
particle diameter was also inferred from the measu
temperature decay rate using an assumed value o
soot thermal accommodation coefficient.

A theoretical model describing the nanoscale h
and mass transfer processes of LII has been devel
and improved over the past 2 decades [9,15,17–
However, significant uncertainty may still exist
the numerical results under conditions of significa
soot evaporation primarily due to the lack of reliab
physical parameters in the soot evaporation submo
such as the vapor pressure and the heat of vapo
tion [21]. To avoid the uncertainty in the evaporati
submodel, the present study focused on low laser
ence, so that the maximum soot particle tempera
remains below 3500 K, ensuring negligible soot ev
oration. Uncertainties also exist in the laser ene
absorption and heat conduction submodels in wh
the refractive index (m)-dependent soot absorptio
function E(m) and the thermal accommodation c
efficient α are required to calculate the rate of las
energy absorption by soot particles and heat tran
rate between soot particles and the surrounding
respectively. Significant uncertainties exist in the v
ues of the absorption functionE(m) of soot in the
visible and near infrared, varying from about 0.2
to about 0.4 [22]. The thermal accommodation co
ficient of soot is subject to even greater uncertai
in the literature of LII modeling, from a low value o
0.26 [9] to a high value of 0.9 [18]. An accurate the
mal accommodation coefficient for soot/surround
gas is essential in the determination of the prim
soot particle diameter since the calculated prim
particle diameter based on the temperature decay
is proportional to the accommodation coefficient [1
In this study, the three-wavelength optical pyro
eter employed previously by Snelling et al. [16] w
used to experimentally measure the laser-heated
particle temperatures in a coflow ethylene diffusi
flame. Numerical calculations were also conducted
simulate the LII experiment using an improved L
model. The objectives of the present study were
to improve the current LII model by taking into a
count the shielding effect of heat conduction betwe
aggregated soot particles and the surrounding gas
(ii) to develop a novel method of independently der
ing the values of soot absorption functionE(m) at the
laser wavelength and the thermal accommodation
efficientα by utilizing the experimental peak partic
temperature and the temporal decay rate.

2. Experimental methods

2.1. Experimental setup

The LII experimental setup has been described
our previous study [16]. A pulsed Nd:YAG laser, o
erating with 60 mJ/pulse at 20 Hz and 1064 nm
was used as the excitation source. A half-wave p
(to rotate the plane of polarization) in combinati
with a thin film polarizer (angle-tuned to transm
horizontally polarized radiation) was used to cont
the laser energy per pulse. The beam was then
cused with a cylindrical lens to form a sheet throu
the probe volume. The beam intensity profiles
the probe volume were measured with a Coher
BeamView system. The LII signal from the cent
of the laser sheet was imaged onto three photom
pliers equipped with narrow-band interference filt
centered at 397 nm (36 nm FWHM), 501 nm (18 n
FWHM), and 782 nm (19 nm FWHM), respectivel
Transient signals from the photomultipliers were d
itized and transferred to a computer for further ana
sis. Multipulse averages were acquired with 400 sa
ples per average.

The burner for generating the laminar coflow e
ylene diffusion flame at atmospheric pressure use
the present study has been previously described in
tail in Refs. [23,24]. Briefly, the burner consists of
central fuel tube with a 10.9-mm inner diameter s
rounded by an annular air nozzle of 100-mm inn
diameter. The ethylene flow rate was 3.23 cm3/s and
the air flow rate was 4733 cm3/s, resulting in a visible
flame height of about 64 mm. The present LII expe
ments were carried out at a location 42 mm above
burner exit, on the burner centerline.

Soot morphology at the location of LII measur
ment in the laminar ethylene diffusion flame w
determined in the present study using the techni
of TS/TEM, similar to that employed previously b
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Fig. 1. A typical TEM photograph of soot sampled at the location of LII measurement.
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Köylü et al. [25]. A typical TEM photograph of soo
sampled at 42 mm above the burner exit on the fla
centerline is shown in Fig. 1. Our own unpublish
results based on TS/TEM analyses indicated that
mean primary soot particle diameterdp and the mean
aggregate size (mean number of primary soot pa
cles per aggregate)Np at the location of LII measure
ment are respectively 29 nm and 42.

2.2. Optical pyrometry

Assuming the fluence distribution across the la
beam profile is uniform, all the particles in the las
volume are heated to the same temperature. The
candescence signal detected by the system at a w
lengthλi can be written as

(1)

Ii =C 2πc2h

λ5
i

[
exp

(
hc

λiκT

)
− 1

]−1π2d3
pE(mi)

λi
,

whereC is a wavelength-independent factor of t
system and the measurement location. Symbolsh, c,
andκ represent respectively the Planck constant,
speed of light, and the Boltzmann constant.E(m) is a
function of the refractive indexm [20], which is wave-
length dependent, hereafter referred to as the abs
tion function of soot. Quantitydp represents the pri
mary particle diameter. Subscripti is the wavelength
index. At 42 mm above the burner exit in the flam
investigated, the annular structure of soot merge
form a solid body structure. Consequently, the atte
ation of LII signal by soot absorption in the detecti
path across half of the flame is expected to be sm
Nevertheless, attenuation was accounted for in the
periment by measuring the laser intensity attenua
at the detection wavelengths across the flame at
height. Our experimental measurement showed
the intensity attenuation across half of the flame
42 mm above the burner exit is less than 5% at
three detection wavelengths. Under the condition
the present study, the exponential term in Eq. (1
much greater than 1, therefore, Eq. (1) can also
written as

(2)
hc

κT

1

λi
= ln

(
E(mi)

Iiλ
6
i

)
+ const.

Equation (2) implies that the quantity ln[E(mi)/Iiλ6
i ]

detected at two or more different wavelengths sho
be linear with 1/λi . The particle temperatureT can
then be calculated from the slope of this straight li
In practice, however, due to typical nonuniform las
beam profiles or nonuniform primary particle size
the soot particles in the laser volume are not unifo
in temperature. The optical pyrometer derives anef-
fective soot particle temperature, which is close to
the highest particle temperature in the laser volu
as the signal is substantially greater for the high
temperatures. It is also important to point out th
the experimentally determined soot particle temp
ature based on Eq. (2) depends on howE(m) varies
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with wavelength. To illustrate the effect ofE(m)∼ λ
on the experimentally determined soot temperatu
Eq. (2) is rewritten in the following form, for a two
color optical pyrometer,

(3)T = hc

κ

1/λ1 − 1/λ2

ln[E(m1)/E(m2)] + ln(I2λ
6
2/I1λ

6
1)
.

Equation (3) shows that the experimentally det
mined soot temperature is independent ofE(m) if
E(m) is assumed to be constant at the detection wa
lengths in the visible and near infrared as suggeste
a recent experiment study by Snelling et al. [26]. U
der this assumption, a prior knowledge of the va
of E(m) is not required to determine the soot par
cle temperature using Eq. (2) or Eq. (3). On the ot
hand, it is also feasible to assume thatE(m) increases
linearly with wavelength in the visible and near i
frared based on the experimental studies of Krish
et al. [22] and Snelling et al. [26]. In the visible an
near infrared (between 400 and 1064 nm), the ex
imental data forE(m) of Krishnan et al. [22] can be
fit to a linear expression,E(m) = 0.232+ 1.2546×
10−4 ×λ, whereλ is in nanometers. It is worth point
ing out that both possibilities were within the expe
imental error in the study of Snelling et al. [26].
this case the experimentally determined soot tem
ature is weakly dependent on the values ofE(m) at
the detection wavelengths, since it is the relative v
ues ofE(m) at the two detection wavelengths, rath
than the absolute values, that are required. As a re
a good knowledge of the absolute values ofE(m) at
the detection wavelengths is not a prerequisite for
determination of soot particle temperature using
optical pyrometer. Both the constantE(m) sugges-
tion of Snelling et al. [26] and the linearE(m) ∼ λ
relation of Krishnan et al. [22] are employed to deri
the experimental soot temperatures and the result
compared.

3. Theory

3.1. Low-fluence LII model

It is well known that soot particles in flames for
fractal-like structures (aggregates) with some bri
ing between the primary particles [2,27,28]. Howev
it is a reasonable approximation to model soot
gregates as monodisperse spherical primary part
that are just in point contact [28]. Although the si
of primary soot particles at a given location in lam
inar diffusion flames has a very narrow distributio
the number of primary soot particles per aggreg
has a much wider distribution [28]. A detailed co
sideration of the additional effect of aggregate s
distribution on the cooling rate of soot aggregates
the LII measurement volume is beyond the scope
this study. A simplified treatment is to consider on
the mean aggregate size (the mean number of prim
particles per aggregate) as a first approximation. C
sidering the energy balance for soot, it is more rea
tic to base it upon an aggregate, compared to LII m
els for a single primary particle that have frequen
been used in the literature [8,9,20]. Based on res
from RDG-PFA theory [28], the laser heating term f
primary particles is not affected by aggregation. T
LII model described in Ref. [20] was modified to a
count for the fractal structure of soot aggregates
the calculation of heat conduction rate between a s
aggregate and the surrounding gas. In the absen
soot evaporation the energy conservation equatio
a soot aggregate can be written as

CaF0q(t)Np − 2ka(T − Tg)πD
2
a

(Da +GλMFP)

(4)− 1

6
πd3

pNpρscs
dT

dt
= 0.

In Eq. (4),Ca = π2d3
pE(m)/λ is the absorption cros

section of a primary soot particle in the Raylei
limit [20], which is proportional toE(m). Thus, it is
E(m), and not the refractive indexm, which must be
known to model laser heating of the soot particl
F0 is the laser fluence in mJ/mm2. Functionq(t) is
the pulsed laser temporal power density per mJ/mm2

laser fluence. SymbolsNp, λMFP, ka, andTg respec-
tively stand for the mean aggregate size (mean n
ber of primary particles per aggregate), the mean
path of the surrounding gas, the heat conduction
efficient of the surrounding gas, and the local g
temperature. VariableG is the geometry-depende
factor [18] and is related to the Eucken factorf [29],
the thermal accommodation coefficientα, and the ra-
tio of specific heatsγ of the surrounding gas throug
G = 8f/α(γ + 1). The mean free pathλMFP is cal-
culated using the expression given in [30] with
properties assumed for the specific heat at cons
volume, the ratio of the specific heatsγ , and the mean
molecular weight of the surrounding gas. The dia
eterDa is the diameter of an equivalent single so
sphere that has the same energy transfer surface
as the aggregate. The effective heat transfer cross
tion of the equivalent sphere is taken to be the p
jected area of an aggregate, i.e.,πD2

a/4 = Aa. This
assumption seems appropriate in the free-molec
regime in which there are no intermolecular collisio
over a length scale corresponding to the typical agg
gate. Using a fractal description, the projected are
an aggregate is related to the number of primary pa
cles in the aggregate and the primary particle diam
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in the following equation [31]

(5)Aa =
(
Np

fa

)1/εa 1

4
πd2

p,

wherefa andεa are pre factor and exponent, respe
tively. Using numerically generated aggregates, Br
et al. [31] found thatεa = 1.08 andfa = 1.10. On the
other hand, Köylü et al. [32] found thatεa = 1.10 and
fa = 1.16 from numerical simulation andεa = 1.09
andfa = 1.15 from measurements of soot in C2H2,
C2H4, C2H6, and C3H8 flames under both lamina
and turbulent conditions. Using Eq. (5),Da is related
to dp andNp through

(6)Da =
(
Np

fa

)1/2εa
dp.

This assumption is supported by the work of Fili
pov et al. [33], who calculated a scaling law for t
effective cooling rate diameter in the free-molecu
regime using calculated heat transfer rates for in
vidual numerically generated aggregates. Using
scaling law of Filippov et al. [33] for complete ac
commodation (α = 1), the effective diameterDa is
calculated asDa = dp(Np/kh)

1/Dh with scaling ex-
ponentDh = 2.2 and scaling pre factorkh = 1.2 in the
free-molecular regime. At this point it is worth poin
ing out that the numerical results of Filippov et a
shown in Ref. [33, Fig. 11] for the ratio of heat tran
fer rates between aggregated and nonaggregated
ticles in the free-molecular regime are questionab
since there is no physical ground for the depende
of this ratio on the thermal accommodation coe
cientα. A detailed discussion of this topic is beyon
the scope of the present study and will be presente
a future study. To illustrate the difference in the co
ing area between the aggregate models and the s
primary particle model, the ratio of the cooling are
(πD2

a/Npπd
2
p) is plotted in Fig. 2 as a function of th

aggregate size. As expected, the cooling area of an
gregate is less than the total surface area of prim
particles within it due to the shielding effect [34]. F
typical mean aggregate sizes of 42 found at the lo
tion of the present LII measurement and 100 fou
near the midheight on the centerline of a coflow lam
nar diffusion flame [25], the aggregate cooling area
about 68 to 56% of the total surface area of individ
primary particles based on Eq. (6) with the parame
of Brasil et al. [31] and the scaling law of Filippov
al. [33] given above. Moreover, the aggregate cool
area becomes less dependent on the aggregate si
Np greater than about 50.

3.2. Theoretical effective particle temperature

It should be pointed out that the solution of Eq. (
corresponds to a uniform laser fluence profile acr
-

r

Fig. 2. Variation ofπD2
a/Npπd

2
p with the aggregate size ca

culated using two models: (1) based on the projected
given in Eq. (5) and (2) using the scaling law of Filippov
al. [33].

Fig. 3. Temporal and spatial distributions of the pulsed la
used in the experiment and calculations.

the laser beam. For a nonuniform laser fluence pro
which is almost always the case in practice, pro
treatment is necessary to account for the differ
contributions from different parts of the laser bea
where particles are heated to different temperatu
to the total emission. Once the soot particle temp
atures for a range of laser fluences are obtained
solving Eq. (4), the LII signals detected at diffe
ent wavelengths in the visible and near infrared c
be simulated by integrating the thermal emission
tensity of soot particles across the measured pro
of the laser beam. The temporal and spatial dist
utions of the laser beam corresponding respectiv
to 1 mJ/mm2 and 1 mJ for the laser used in th
present experimental and numerical study are sh
in Fig. 3.
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The spatial distribution of the laser fluence is c
culated by averaging the fluence over the cross sec
of the laser sheet imaged by the detectors. Ass
ing soot particles are uniformly distributed inside t
probe volume and the probe volume is small enou
to ensure the optically thin assumption is valid, t
total thermal emission intensity (TEI) at a waveleng
λi can be calculated by dividing the laser beam pro
intoK uniform segments,

TEIi =A
K∑
k=1

N
2πc2h

λ5
i

[
exp

(
hc

λiκTk

)
− 1

]−1

(7)× π2d3
pE(mi)

λi
 x,

whereA is the cross section area of the laser volu
andN is the number of primary soot particles insi
each segment of width x; the soot particle tempera
ture insidekth segmentTk corresponds to the solutio
of Eq. (4) obtained at a laser fluence ofE0F(xk)

with E0 being the laser pulse energy in millijoule
A series of solutions at different laser energies w
first obtained, then the soot particle temperature
thekth segment was calculated by linear interpolat
between the solutions of its two neighboring laser fl
ences in the numerical calculations.

The theoretical effective particle temperatureTe is
defined such that it satisfies the expression

(8)
TEI1
TEI2

= E(m1)

λ6
1

λ6
2

E(m2)

exp(hc/κλ2Te)− 1

exp(hc/κλ1Te)− 1
,

which is effectively the principle of the two-wavelen
optical pyrometer. Substitution of Eq. (7) into Eq. (
and using the approximation exp(hc/κλT )	 1 leads
to

(9)Te = hc

κ

(
1

λ2
− 1

λ1

)/
ln

∑K
k=1 exp(− hc

κλ1Tk
)∑K

k=1 exp(− hc
κλ2Tk

)
.

Unlike the experimentally derived particle effectiv
temperature given in Eq. (2) or Eq. (3), the theor
ical effective particle temperature, Eq. (9), is ind
pendent of the absorption functionE(m) regardless
of the functional dependence ofE(m) on λ. It can
also be observed from Eq. (9) that the effective p
ticle temperature derived from the ratio of therm
emission intensities at two wavelengthsλ1 andλ2 in
general depends on the values of the two wavelen
for a nonuniform laser fluence profile. The effecti
particle temperature is independent of wavelengt
the soot particles in the laser volume are uniform
temperature, i.e., for a uniform laser fluence profi
Eq. (9) also implies that the effective particle te
perature approximates the highest soot particle t
perature in the laser volume as the summation of
exponential function is dominated by terms with hig
est temperatures.

3.3. Effects ofdp andNp on theoretical soot particle
temperature

It is of importance to investigate theoretically t
effects of dp and Np on the calculated soot part
cle temperature using the LII model described abo
since the measureddp andNp are subject to certain
errors. Such theoretical analysis provides insights
how the uncertainty indp andNp affects the accurac
of the derived values ofE(m) andα. The effects of
dp andNp on the peak soot temperature are first a
lyzed. It is anticipated that the peak soot tempera
occurs at a timeτmax near the end of the laser puls
when the heat loss rate starts to dominate the lase
ergy absorption rate. Fort < τmax, the heat loss rat
is negligible compared to other terms in Eq. (4). Th
substitution ofCa into Eq. (4) leads to

(10)
dT

dt
≈ 6πE(m)F0q(t)

λρscs
.

Integration of Eq. (10) over 0 toτmax leads to

(11)Tmax≈ Tg + 6πE(m)F0

λρscs

τmax∫
0

q(t) dt .

Equation (11) indicates that the peak soot tempe
ture is nearly independent ofdp andNp, but strongly
dependent on soot propertiesE(m), ρs, and cs and
the laser propertiesλ, F0, andq(t). Therefore knowl-
edge ofdp andNp, to a large extent, is not require
to calculate the peak soot temperature. A quantita
effect of the heat loss term on the calculated peak s
temperature will be given later in the presentation
numerical results.

The effects ofdp andNp on the temporal deca
rate of soot temperature can be analyzed as follo
After the laser pulse, the soot temperature decay
is entirely controlled by the heat loss rate of soot
gregates to the surrounding rate. Equation (4) can
be written as, after substitution ofDa andG and mak-
ing use of the fact thatGλMFP is much greater than
Da under the conditions of this study,

(12)

d ln(T − Tg)

dt
= − 3kaα(γ + 1)

2f λMFPρscsdpNp

(
Np

fa

)1/εa
.

Equation (12) shows that the temporal decay rate
soot temperature is inversely proportional to the p
mary soot particle sizedp and proportional toNp to
the power of(1/εa − 1). Sinceεa is typically about
1.1, the temporal decay rate of soot temperatur
very weakly dependent on the aggregate sizeNp, i.e.,
some uncertainty inNp has negligible effect on th
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temporal decay rate of soot temperature. Howe
uncertainty indp has significant effect on the tempor
decay rate. Once the temporal decay rate, left sid
Eq. (12), is determined experimentally, Eq. (12) c
be used for different purposes. For example, it c
be used to derive the primary soot particle sizedp if
other quantities, in particularNp andα, are consid-
eredknown. In this study, Eq. (12) was employed
derive the value ofα since all other quantities, includ
ing dp andNp, are known.

4. Results and discussion

The primary soot particle size and the mean
gregate size at the location of measurement (42
above the burner exit surface and on the centerl
were required as input parameters to the LII mo
to calculate the temperature history of the prima
soot particles. They were also required to derive
values ofE(m) and α theoretically from Eqs. (11
and (12) in the case in which the peak soot temp
ature and temporal decay rate were determined ex
imentally. As mentioned earlier, these quantities w
found from our TS/TEM analyses to bedp = 29 nm
and Np = 42. Nevertheless, numerical calculatio
were conducted to investigate the effects of the un
tainty indp andNp on the calculated soot temperatu
as well as the derived values ofE(m) andα based on
the experimental peak soot temperature and the t
poral decay rate. The gas temperature at the loca
of measurementTg was found to be about 1700
from our CARS measurements [24]. The heat c
duction coefficient of the gas mixture at the locati
of LII measurement was obtained from detailed n
merical modeling [35] withka = 0.11 J/m s K. The
soot density and specific heat used in the present
culations areρs = 1.9 g/cm3 andcs = 2100 J/kg K.
The mean free pathλMFP was found to be 603 nm
The specific heat ratioγ of the surrounding gas (ap
proximated as that of air) and the Eucken factorf at
1700 K were found to be 1.291 and 1.656, resp
tively. These thermal input parameters used in
calculations are summarized in Table 1.

Solutions to Eq. (4) were obtained for a ran
of fluences between 0 and 2.9 mJ/mm2 at an in-
crement of 0.1 mJ/mm2 and for different values o
dp,Np,E(m), and α. The theoretical effective par
ticle temperatures were then calculated using wa
lengths of 400 and 800 nm in Eq. (9). The deg
of agreement between the numerical soot tempera
history, characterized by the peak temperature and
temporal decay rate, based on values ofE(m) andα
found in the literature and experimentally provide
direct test of the accuracy of these values. Likew
the experimental soot temperature history can be u
Table 1
Thermal parameters at 42 mm above the burner exit on
flame centerline

Thermal parameter Value

Gas temperatureTg 1700 K
Heat conduction coefficientka 0.11 J/m s K
Soot densityρs 1.9 g/cm3

Specific heat of sootcs 2100 J/kg K
Mean free pathλMFP 603 nm
Specific heat ratioγ 1.291
Eucken factorf 1.656

to derive the values ofE(m) andα using Eqs. (11)
and (12).

4.1. Sensitivity of calculated particle temperature
E(m), α, dp, andNp

As mentioned earlier significant uncertainties ex
in the values ofE(m) andα. In this study, the val-
ues ofE(m) and α were determined independent
by matching the theoretical effective particle temp
atures (peak value and temporal decay rate) to th
derived experimentally. To understand how this ta
can be accomplished, it is important to appreciate
different roles ofE(m) and α in the calculation of
the theoretical effective particle temperatures. Unl
otherwise indicated, a uniform laser profile with
fluence of 0.9 mJ/mm2, dp = 29 nm,Np = 42, and
the values of pre factor and exponent in Eq. (5) fr
Brasil et al. [31] were used in the following sensiti
ity analysis to investigate the effects ofE(m), α, dp,
andNp on the calculated peak particle temperat
and temporal decay rate.

Temperature histories calculated for different v
ues ofE(m) (at 1064 nm) are displayed in Fig.
while keepingα = 0.26. To demonstrate the sensiti
ity of the calculated particle temperature history to
aggregate cooling area, results based on the pre
tor and exponent of Köylü et al. [32] in Eq. (5), th
lower curve in Fig. 1 withfa = 1.16 andεa = 1.1,
are also shown in Fig. 4. The smallest value ofE(m)

considered, 0.296, is the most commonly used
according to Dalzell and Sarofim [36]. The value
0.366 is from a recent experimental study by Krishn
et al. [22]. The largest value considered, 0.42, dem
strates the effect of a 15% increase over the valu
Krishnan et al. [22]. It can be seen that the predic
peak particle temperature is very sensitive to the va
of E(m) (Fig. 4a), in agreement with the theoretic
analysis that the temperature rise,Tmax− Tg, is pro-
portional toE(m) (Eq. (11)). Use of different value
of fa andεa in the aggregate projected area expr
sion only slightly affects the temporal decay rate a
has negligible effect on the peak temperature, con
tent with the theoretical results shown in Eqs. (11) a
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Fig. 4. Effects ofE(m) and the pre factor and exponent
Eq. (5) on the soot particle temperature and its decay
calculated by the LII model at a uniform laser profile wi
a fluence of 0.9 mJ/mm2 andα = 0.26. Unless otherwise
indicated,dp = 29 nm,Np = 42, and the pre factor and ex
ponent in Eq. (5) from Brasil et al. [31] are used. When
pre factor and exponent in Eq. (5) from Köylü et al. [32] a
used,fa = 1.16 andαa = 1.1.

(12). Under the conditions of Fig. 4, the slope of te
poral decay rate based onfa = 1.16 andεa = 1.1 of
Köylü et al. [32] differs from that based on values
Brasil et al. [31] by about 10%.

Figure 5 shows the calculated soot temperatu
for different values ofα while keeping other input pa
rameters constant. The range ofα selected covers th
smallest value of 0.26 [9] and the largest one, 0.9 [1
found in the literature as well as an intermediate va
of 0.6. The predicted peak soot particle temperatur
only slightly affected by the value ofα, the peak soo
temperature decreases by only about 28 K when
value ofα varies from 0.26 to 0.9 (Fig. 5a). Howeve
the slope of the ln(T −Tg) curve (Fig. 5b) is very sen
sitive to the value ofα since it is proportional toα as
indicated by the theoretical analysis given in Eq. (1

To demonstrate the effect of uncertainty indp on
the calculated soot particle temperature history,
merical calculations were conducted for five differe
values ofdp: the measured mean diameter of 29 n
the measured value with 10% error, 31.9 and 26.4
and the measured value with 20% error, 34.8 a
24.2 nm. These results are compared in Fig. 6
E(m)= 0.366 andα = 0.26. The peak particle tem
perature reduces by only about 5 K whendp varies
Fig. 5. Effects of the thermal accommodation coefficient
the calculated peak soot temperature and temporal deca
at a uniform laser profile with a fluence of 0.9 mJ/mm2

andE(m)= 0.366. Unless otherwise indicated,dp = 29 nm,
Np = 42, and the pre factor and exponent in Eq. (5) fr
Brasil et al. [31] are used. When the pre factor and expon
in Eq. (5) from Köylü et al. [32] are used,fa = 1.16 and
αa = 1.1.

from the maximum value, 34.8 nm, to the minimu
value, 24.2 nm, considered (Fig. 6a). Thus even 2
uncertainty indp has a negligible effect on the ca
culated peak particle temperature, which is expec
based on the theoretical analysis given in Eq. (
that the soot particle temperature history before
peak value is nearly independent of the primary p
ticle sizedp, since both the laser energy absorpt
and the particle internal energy change are volum
ric processes and the effect ofdp is therefore cancele
out. However, the uncertainty indp affects the tempo
ral decay rate of soot temperature (Fig. 6b), since
temperature decay rate for larger particles is slo
due a smaller surface area-to-volume ratio. In fa
the temporal decay rate of soot particle temperat
d ln(T − Tg)/dt , is inversely proportional todp as
shown in Eq. (12).

The effect of uncertainty inNp on the calculated
soot particle temperature is shown in Fig. 7 for th
different values ofNp,25,50, and 100, while keepin
other parameters constant andE(m)= 0.366 andα =
0.26. Results shown in Fig. 7 demonstrate thatNp has
almost no effect on the peak temperature and has
a slight effect on the slope of the temporal decay r
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Fig. 6. Effects of the primary soot particle size on the c
culated peak soot particle temperature and temporal d
rate at a uniform laser profile with a fluence of 0.9 mJ/mm2,
α = 0.26, E(m) = 0.366,Np = 42, and the pre factor an
exponent in Eq. (5) from Brasil et al. [31].

Fig. 7. Effects of the mean aggregate size on the ca
lated peak soot particle temperature and temporal decay
at a uniform laser profile with a fluence of 0.9 mJ/mm2,
α = 0.26, E(m) = 0.366, dp = 29 nm, and the pre facto
and exponent in Eq. (5) from Brasil et al. [31].
of soot particle temperature, only about 5% differen
from that ofNp = 50 for bothNp = 25 andNp = 100.

In summary, the numerical results indicate th
E(m) affects the peak soot temperature only andα
affects the temporal decay rate only. These res
are consistent with the theoretical analysis given
Eqs. (11) and (12).

4.2. Determination ofE(m) andα using the
experimental particle temperature

The experimental soot particle effective tempe
ture was derived using Eq. (2) together with two d
ferent assumptions for the wavelength dependenc
E(m): (i) E(m) varies linearly with wavelength base
on the experimental results of Krishnan et al. [2
and (ii) E(m) is independent of wavelength as su
gested by Snelling et al. [26]. The experimenta
derived soot temperature history at a laser pulse
ergy of 2 mJ and assuming linear relation betwe
E(m) and λ is compared with numerically calcu
lated ones in Fig. 8. Under these conditions, the
rived values ofE(m) at 1064 nm andα are 0.42 and
0.37, respectively, based on the experimental p
temperature and temporal decay rate using Eqs.
and (12). Numerical results were obtained using th
pairs ofE(m) andα: the derived values,E(m)= 0.42

Fig. 8. Comparison of the experimental and numerical ef
tive soot particle temperatures at the laser pulse energ
2 mJ. The experimental soot particle temperature was d
mined assuming a linear variation ofE(m) with wavelength.
The numerical particle temperatures are calculated for dif
ent values ofE(m) andα,dp = 29 nm,Np = 42, and using
the pre factor and exponent of Brasil et al. [31].
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andα = 0.37, and two pairs from literature,E(m)=
0.366,α = 0.26 andE(m)= 0.366,α = 0.9. The de-
rived E(m) is about 15% higher than that sugges
by Krishnan et al. [22] at 1064 nm. The numeric
soot temperature history based on the derivedE(m)

andα is indeed in very good agreement with the e
perimental one for both the peak temperature (Fig.
and the temporal decay rate (Fig. 8b), as expected
the other hand, the numerical soot temperature
tories based onE(m) and α from the literature are
in significant discrepancy with the experimental o
indicating that the typical values ofE(m) andα com-
monly used in the LII community are in substant
error.

The experimentally derived soot temperature h
tory at a laser pulse energy of 2 mJ and assum
constantE(m) in the visible and near infrared i
compared with numerically calculated ones in Fig
When constantE(m) is assumed, the experimental
derived peak temperature is about 80 K lower th
that based on a linearE(m) ∼ λ relation shown in
Fig. 8. As a result,E(m) at 1064 nm calculated us
ing Eq. (11) and the experimental peak tempera
shown in Fig. 9a is about 0.395, which is still abo
8% higher than that obtained by Krishnan et al. [2
Based on our TS/TEM-determined mean particle

Fig. 9. Comparison of the experimental and numerical
fective soot particle temperatures at the laser pulse en
of 2 mJ. The experimental soot particle temperature
determined assuming a wavelength-independentE(m). The
numerical particle temperatures are calculated for differ
values ofdp andα, Np = 42,E(m)= 0.395, and using the
pre factor and exponent of Brasil et al. [31].
ameterdp = 29 nm, the accommodation coefficientα
calculated using Eq. (12) along with the experimen
decay rate shown in Fig. 9b is also 0.37, which is a
expected.

For aknownsoot temperature temporal decay ra
such as obtained experimentally using the three-c
optical pyrometer here, Eq. (12) indicates that the
rived value ofα is proportional to the primary soo
particle sizedp. Therefore, if a 10% error is assume
for the determined value of 29 nm fordp, the derived
α would depart from 0.37 also by 10%, in the sam
direction in order to keepα/dp constant based o
Eq. (12). The results based on a 10% perturbation
bothdp andα are also shown in Fig. 9. These resu
are almost identical to those based ondp = 29 nm and
α = 0.37, consistent with the theoretical result giv
in Eq. (12).

5. Conclusions

A combined numerical and experimental study
laser-heated soot particle temperatures was condu
in a coflow laminar ethylene diffusion flame. The th
oretical LII model was improved by taking into a
count the fractal structure of soot aggregates in
heat conduction submodel. Relatively small unc
tainty exists in the experimentally derived partic
temperatures due to the uncertainty in the functio
dependence ofE(m) on wavelength. Both theoret
cal analysis and numerical results indicate that
peak soot particle temperature near the end of
laser pulse is nearly independent of the primary s
particle size and the aggregate size, which forms
basis to derive the value ofE(m) at the laser operatio
wavelength by making use of the experimentally
termined peak soot temperature. Theoretical anal
and numerical results show that the temporal de
rate of soot particle temperature is influenced prim
ily by the thermal accommodation coefficient and
primary soot particle diameter and secondarily by
aggregate cooling area model and the mean aggre
size.

Using the combined theoretical and experime
tal approach, the soot absorption functionE(m) and
the accommodation coefficientα for soot/surrounding
gases were derived based on experimentally de
mined peak soot temperature and temporal temp
ture decay rate. The uncertainty in the derived va
of E(m) is due to the uncertainty in the functional d
pendence ofE(m) on wavelength, which is require
to determine the experimental soot particle tempe
ture. The errors in the measured values of the m
primary soot particle size at the location of LII me
surement in the laminar ethylene coflow diffusi
flame have negligible effects on the value of the
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9)
rived E(m). The error in the measured value of t
primary soot particle size passes directly to the
rived thermal accommodation coefficient. Consid
ing uncertainties in the mean aggregate size, the
mary soot particle diameter, and aggregate coo
area submodel, the uncertainty associated with the
rived value of the thermal accommodation coefficie
is likely to be within 15%. Assuming wavelength in
dependence ofE(m) and linear variation ofE(m)
with wavelength, the derived values of the soot
sorption function at 1064 nm are respectively 0.3
and 0.42. The thermal accommodation coefficien
soot/surrounding gases was found to be 0.37.

This study explored a new methodology of der
ing the values of the soot absorption function and
thermal accommodation coefficient using low-fluen
laser-induced incandescence. The novel method
sented in this study can be used to determine va
of E(m) andα under other conditions. Work is unde
way to determine the value ofE(m) at 532 nm and
other wavelengths, which provides new evidence
how E(m) varies with wavelength in the visible an
near infrared.
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